Gilbert Booster Club - Super Bowl Yard Line Raffle
2012 Super Bowl-Sunday, February 5th

Cost: $10 per ticket
(4 chances to win on each ticket and you can purchase as many as you wish)
Yard lines & teams will be randomly drawn based on the number of tickets sold
Team and Yard Line determination will be emailed out to everyone the day of the Super Bowl so you will
know your team(s) and yard line(s) before the game. Everyone will be emailed the winning yard lines as
well as who won no later than February 8th. Addresses that were listed on the NFL Raffle entry form will
be used to distribute winnings unless we are notified differently
Make checks payable to: Gilbert Booster Club
Mail entry fee to: Gilbert Booster Club, PO Box 41, Gilbert, IA 50105
If you think that your entry fee may not arrive by Saturday the 4th, please let me know so that I can
include you in the raffle. However, no payout will be sent unless funds have been received.

WHAT CAN I WIN:

$150 will be paid out at the end of each quarter (no overtimes)
$50 Paid to the exact yard line winner
$30 Paid to each person within one yard of the winner
$20 Paid to each person within two yards of the winner

HOW DOES IT WORK?

You will be given a team that must have the ball and you will be given a yard line.
-Example: Suppose you have the Pittsburgh Steelers on the Green Bay Packers 20 yard line. If the
Pittsburgh Steelers have the ball at this position at the end of a quarter, you would win $50. If you are
within 1 yard (either side) of the final spot you win $30. If you are within 2 yards (either side) of the final
spot, you win $20.
-If you are assigned the goal line as your yard line you will win $50 if your team scores a touchdown on the
final play of a quarter. If a field goal is kicked (made or missed) at the end of a quarter, the winning yard
line will be from where the ball was snapped. However, if a missed field goal is returned by the opposing
team, the winning yard line will be where the play ends.
-Final yard line determinations will be made using official NFL statistics via www.nfl.com
Questions? Email Kurt Jensen at kajensen12@msn.com
Proceeds from this fundraiser will help support the Gilbert Community School Athletic Programs.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!!!!!!!

